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collection today. ceased, will sell at public ‘sale: is lumber around the farm. that electric brooding enabled them Selectron. Victor Klahr Camera Mt, Joy. Earnings based on Sales. py Ba > is f M 2a ~ shall be THR
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| Farm, WILLOW STREET VILLAGE, Pa., 4 miles south ot Lan- Four piece mahogany bedroom:|caster, just off Routes 72 and 222. suite consisting of TYbis bed | (From page 1) Ite - i 1 FOR SALE: Girls Schwinn DeLuxe 33-tf is classified as a Residence B Dis-

— 55 FRESH AND CLOSE 'SPRINGERS, majority first, second, chest of drawers, dresser and night famed daughter of Johanna Rag £ you wall} Sones fou your kl Tel 5 wheel, Sin intand third calf heifers, hla a Blane yi = inserted in this register weekly drive bike, deluxe. Excellent con- abd i
i 4 — 5 SERVICE AGE BULLS, all from good record dams, by noted table, three piece mohair living | Apple Pabst 3rd. | ; 1 SO- dition, like new, used very little hidad Ar ONCE: Newspaper| Section 2. The Borough cers3 ices. They Wilk SEI very Ghoap. rcom suite, dining room suite con- : : , . now until day of sale. ABSO- rg ART % carriers daily delivery, good pay. tary is divected i+ have the chang-
A | — 5 YEARLING HEIFERS . some young calves of both sex. sisting of extension table, buffet, His dam, a line breed “Della” for | yrTELY FREE, send or phone us t. Joy 3-5792 between 1 -5. 43-t Apply Kulp’s Luncheonette & News es mae bv this ordinance inscribed

: EARLY CONSIGRMENTS INCLUDE: gaia closer, Sefver, andsix chairs, generations, is a high record daugh- | your sale date and when you are WANTED: Woman to keep children Stand, Mount Joy. 40-tf on ; Be, Haste Zoning Jpa

J. C. GARBER, Lancaster, Pa., who wii sell a 597 Ib. fat cow with cu. ft. Servel gas refrigerator, in| ter of one of the greatest daughters! ready Jet us print your bills. That's |6 days a week, 7 a. m. to 6 p. m. Typewriters, Add. Mach’s, Cash [3h lr ee Te
16,784 Ib. milk, also a 500 Ib. daughter of LAUXMONT ADMIRAL excellent condition, Roper four{ . 'Woodmaster. Judze Call Mt. Joy 3-4814 44-tf istar : : el fo- filing in the Office of the
LUCIFER. burner gas stove in excellent con=| °F Pu oggin Woodmaster. Judges | ihe cheapest advertisingyou can get ¢2 oy. : Registers, Check Writers. New and pecorder of Deeds with fhis or-

AARON E. NAFZIGER, & SONS, New Providence, Pa.. who disperses dition, new vacuum cleaner, player have claimed him one of the great- | mn OYSTERS & CLAMS: Chi Used. J. M. Engle, 411 E. High St, | dinance, and for general distribu-
their high record herd in this sale, many with 400 Ib. to 500 Ib. fat. ¥| piano, sideboard, tables, lamps, est show bulls in America. ! Thursday, March 1 — In Eden toate Too Tin’ FS Elizabethtown, ‘phone 14J. 8-18-tf tion :

, Nice consignment from N Jers itr lendid product 4 rds. i chairs: rugs: china: linens: kite { : imi 4 a Tw 21., iles res + R96, ea y —— ” and Ordained 4, ap-
NE cows. a. carerully +genuinemonest Chairs: rugs; china; linens; kitchen| A 2 yr. old heifer, shown by these Twp, 22 miles west ofRoute 396 Avenue, Mt Joy. 43-tf |FOR. AWNINGS - VENEMAN| polTr: me Bonehwith production records. utensils and many other articles| as  fpst 2 vd. old urn west at Georgetown store, BLINDS FURNITURE UPHOL rroval by the roug nning

fl BULLS include a yearling ‘son’ of $10,000 Sire fron 78 1b, fat dam: on too numerous to mention. men, yas LR ger 0s yd. old ows and large line of farm mach- - i = Commissicn, and notice and hear-

2 time milking. : : : ett : Terms and conditions by { heifer at the farm. show, won her nery, 300 Leghorn Hens, by Elmer S ING Soll I ing as provided bv the Borough
i You always get more quality for less money at these long-established ELIZABETHTOWN TRUST| class, and was 3rd best udder cow  Smcker. LeRoy Zook, Auct. Har- | write to HA ~ Code January 1. 1951.
i Garden Spot Sales. Every animal positively sclls at your price, and COMPANY, Executor of|in the show vey Reitew Pedigrees. Sale 12:30 | 1 STERY & AWNING SHOP, 11th & J. ROBERT KELLER

15 be as represented. 0 I Rises Al In the show. BUY NOW Spruce Sts, Columbia, Pa. 26-tf eis]
‘ome. and bring vour friends, Joseph N. Risser, Deceased DD. C. Witmer, an East Donegal {me . | President of Council

Sale starts at 12:00 Noon, dinner or lunch available, catalogs at ETHEL R. NEWCOMER & ee TALL sith 3 Saturday Ma «ch 17—One block | x SAV Lttest: ’
§ J ringside. RAYMOND BR. RISSER, township farmer, Anished sixh in) MIE)ae] & SAVE USED CARS William F. Brian

inictrators sie Sintacwide corn. 34 gt. O 1e Lincoln ay a > st | : x

i R. AUSTIN BACKUS of Lizzie 8. the Sate wide comm. Ring contest, tnd of Mountville, known as the’ AT THESE LOW 1948 Half-ton Ford Pick-up Secreraey. of Council
i SALES MANAGER & AUCTIONEER. MEXICO. N. Y Walted Dupes, Avr Abner H. Risser, Conoy township: Fralich farm, 3 cows, 1 heifer, | > 1948 Chevrolet Tudor Sdn. R&H pprove 1.
: r 4 I > NEER. N. Y. hits Dupes5 farmer, and Harry G. implements, some house- | WINTER PRICES 1947 Chevrolet Tudor Sdn. Fleetline 2.1 wii

: EARL L. GROFF, Local Representative, Strasburg, Pa. John Hill Byrne, Attys. E'town Rl, were also a winner in. hold articles by John -R. Leaman.| 1938 Oldsmobile 4-dr. Sedan Ig

5 J Landis & Kraybill, Clerks 2-3 the contest. Auct. Lloyd Landvater. Sale at 1:00 | 1951 Nasa Rambler Custom Conver| 1946 Dodge 5 pas. Coupe, R&H AN ORDINANCE VACATING A
p. m. tible, Radio, Weathereye Heat- NEWCOMER MOTORS PORTION OF SASSAFRAS AL-»

|
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- A . . ql . When in need of Printing. (any- | 3 toed | eof er, Defrosters, Foam cushions. IFY IN THE BOROUGH OF.
3 Everybody In This Locality Reads The Bulletin thing) kindly rememberthe Bulletin |," Won a pies ih he, BAINBRIDGE RD MAN GETS | Directional signals, clock, Inc. MOUNTJOY, PA.

; i iome economics division for a girls TE x RS Re White Wall Tires, 3,000 actual It is hereby enacted and ordain-
\ STE S DEGREE ) t vy ¢

. dress and third place in District II MASTER FARMER miles. 1 owner ...:...... $1695 CHEVROLET & OLDSMOBILE |g by the Borough Council of the
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PUBLIC SA

vai wel tdenn | Crushing and Chilling Cause of |
High Mortality Rate Among Pigs

Property
SATURDAY, JANUARY 20th, 1951 |

A, L. Hoffman Farm, E. Donegal |
Twp., Lancaster Co., Pa. Acres;

BRICK DWELLING

Barn, corn barn and shed-

ding for 20 acres tobacco,

|

|

|

me By IRA MILLER
Farm Electrification Bureas

Human beings have something to
One of Lancaster County's fi | be thankful for, after all. Despite Since economical equipment is avail. § R :ref,uesComyn de | hes, Be,aneukre | a TEa pe
Gis Property ic trang | pigs. For studies record that the mor- Write to Weaver Sauder, Flory 1 200 Pieces other New & Used made part of the zoning ince
hn Ci, mantel clocks, drop rate among little porkers is one -1p Farm Machinery of said Borough adopted July 1,

leaf tables, 2 chests of drawers, | gut of five during their first eight i Anything you need. Cedar & Locust | 1946, is hereby further a d ns
chests, Victorian sofa, chairs, china, |
utensils ete; tobacco lath, about 500
bus. ear corn; manure spreader,

weeks on earth, 3
What are the causes of this terrific

foll? Sixty percent are traceable to

ito absorb necessary body heat, For
|some years now, the use of electric
lamps and reflectors, to keep young
stock warm, has gained in popularity

brought to the farm).
Sale at 1 p. m. on Saturday, Jan=- |

vary 20, 1951 on tae farm, on High=- |

plenty of growing space. Under these
Jamps, each chick absorbs enough
radiant heat to eliminate pile up aad
smothering.

  Fle. 1

CLASSIFIED
Rates for classified advertising in

this column are:
3 Jines or less, minimum ...... 35¢
Over 3 lines, per line .......... 16¢
Each add. insertion, per line ,.., 8c

 

 

 

WILL BUY: 500 old barn pigeons
weekly 25 cents each. Ear! Shirk,
Bareville, Phone Leola 6-3127 2-4p
 

 

SPENCER SUPPORTS, individual-
ly designed. Mrs. Edyth B. Bruba-

Phone Landis-

 

The Bulletin, Mt. Joy, Pa., Thursday, January 11, 1951 —

 

 

ALL DAY FARM MACHINERY
AND HOG SALE

Two miles North of Elizabethtown
R. D. 2, Pa,

Phone 442-J-2
SATURDAY, JANUARY 20, 1951

at 11 A. M. Sharp
30 TO 40 NEW AND USED

Posts,
250 Hogs & Pigs.
Special-—20 head of

Cars & Trucks
Registered

borhood.
Farmers and Dealers bring your

New and Used Tractors and Mach-

DING

 

  

 

   

   
  
  

  

  

   

   
  

AN ORDINANCE AMEN
ZONING MAP OF BOR.
OUGH OF MOUNT JOY,LA
CASTER COUNTY, PA. i
IT IS HEREBY ENACTED AND

ORDAINED by the Borough Coun-
cil of the Borough of Mi A
Lancaster County, Pa. that the

cllows: :
WHEREAS, by ordinance ap=

proved October 3, 1949, and pro-
ceedings pursuant thereto thereaf: iand other farm implements. (The crushing by the sow—the balance to Minnesota No. 2 and Hereford Hogs ha

h + grandfather clock may he seen on | chilling. The latter resultsfrom the NOTICE: Will keep children at my consisting of bred gilts and sows, ter completed, there has been
appiest day of sale at M. R. Hoffman resi= | of all little pigs, ~ ornee home. Mrs. Guy Troutman, Pine |shoats, 1 service boar. See and buy[#nnexed to the Borough of Mount

dence, Maytown; it will not be to get close enough to the St, Mt. Joy. Phone 3-5183. 2-tf the coming type hogs in this neigh- Joy, a tract of land containing 30.
919 acres adioining former i
aries cf the Borough of Mount Joy
on the northwest and plan of
tract i= recorded in the office of #ge * way Route No. 241 about 2 miles | |; aii sections of the country, where ker, Lancaster RI. inery in before Sale Day, if pos-

give an '7 \rtcarvedrve yeu of Mayan. Real este, of ee heat is required at brooding ville 4314, 2-3 sible. We need it, as prices ore a| Recorder a Dec "a» p.m, | Not only is this method cleaner PROTECT lot higher on lasi sale. We need lots Pa, as well as being moonGUY S. HOFFMAN. house: with your davenport from 4 Bu. 50 © oisHOFFMA than heating the brooder house wi cord or chain for hanging. moths for 50c a year, One spraying 1-row Tractors. We have Baby jerecordsxi ihe Soroushi100th-Anniversary

diamond ring

 

  
  

  

  

Made by America’s century.

old diamond and wedding ring

miker, these famous rings are

registered and guaranteed

for color, clarity, cut and

ADAM H. GREER

 

 

[PUBLIC SALE
THURSDAY, JANUARY 18, 1951

65 Holstein Cattle
5 (50 REGISTERED — 15 GRADES)
PT. B. Accredited, Bang Certified, many calfhood

, mastitis tested, all treated against shipping fever.

The 95th in the famous Carden Spot series, at the J.

milkers

M. Brubaker

  

Admr. of Estate of A. L.
Hoffman, dec'd.

Walter Dupes, Auctioneer
Arnold, Bricker & Beyer,

Attorneys 1-3 |

PUBLIC SALE
Of Valuable Real Estate

and Household Goods
SATURDAY AFTERNOON,

JANUARY 27, 1951

at 2:30 P. M.

coal or wood fires, but it eliminates
considerable labor. With electricity,
ithe farmer just flicks a switch and
power takes over the brooding prob-
jlem, giving pigs, chicks and lambs a
healthier and faster start.
There are several simple, but highly

effective and economical, brooding
devices available. The most popular

| 1are standard, or deep bowl reflectors
| {equipped with cord and plug. These
gre hung in corners of the hrooder
house (figure 1), or may be used with

 

For the poultry raiser, who markets
thousands of chickens each season,

pigs 30” clearance te floor. For
lambs 50” clearance te floor. For chicks
24-28" clearance to floer.

Note: Barrier should be provided se only |
the new born stock have access to |
crea under the heet rays

able, the poultry and stock raiser can
assure himself a greater profit, with
much less physical effort, and bring
the greater part of his broods and lit-

and obtain enough additional revenue,
through higher early market prices, there is a 10-lamp fixture using R-40

to pay for their equipment

A 212 STORY i

BRICK DWELLING

HOUSE s, which will effectively sup-
we p and lamps during the first

  
  

  

two rooms on the third floor, one |
 finished, cement cellar, hot. water

heat with stoker and two car brick |
garage. l

On the same date at 12:30 P. M.|
at 441 S. Market St., at the North- |
east corner of S. Market & Orange|
Streets, Elizabetntown, Pa. the un- |
dersigned Administrators of Lizzie|
S. Risser, deceased, will sell at pub- |
lic sale the following household |
goods:

 
 

Lanc. Countians Sale Register

  
 

 
    Mrs. Martin Moore, Elizabeta~ | Eeee

 

  Abner H. Risser, Bainbridge Rl, ——
 | for a coverall apron. 

    

 

 

  

  

 

 

of BERLOU stops moth damage
for 5 years or BERLOU pays the
damage. Keener Home Furnishing,
Mount Joy, Pa. 2-1
 

LOST Girl's dark rimmed glasses.
Finder please return t; Frank
Schneider, 220 E. Donegal St, Mt.
Joy. 2-1p

JUST OUT: New Model 35MM pro-
jectors, Argus $27.95 - $31.95. Three

 

We wish sincerely to thank our
many kind friends and neighbors
for their kindness and sympathy

 

your camera, Enlarger or Project-
or now. Prices are advancing. Vie-
tor Klahr Camera Shop Middletown

1-4

FOR SALE: LEGHORN BABY
CHICKS, R.O.P. sired, Penna. U. S.
Pullorum clean. A. C. Mayer, Phone
3-9826, Mount Joy, Pq. 49-tf

FOR SALE: 250 Leghorn Pullets,
Phone Mt. Joy 3-9027 51-2

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

| 1950 Nash Ambassador 4 dr. Sedan.

Chicks every week. Write for Price
List.

G. K. WAGNER, Sales Mgr.
4 Auctioneers. i
Next 2 sales—Saturdays, Febru-

ary 3 and 17, 1951. Please be here
on time. 2-2

WANTED AT ONCE man to sup-
ply Consumers with everyday
household necessities under our

Full or part

 

728,Chester, Pa. 1-4p
 

FOR SALE: Half of double house.
(frame) 6 rooms & bath. Excellent

 

: m as 3% S Mar | ight and radiant heat to aJEWELER known as No. 435 S. Market St. |}ply lig rn i 4 : to us, and for the beautiful flowers a

"87 B. Main St. Mt. J Elizabethtown, Pa., laid out in two || brood of. 3000 chicks, allowing season of operation. ah have received. Grace and 127 New Haven Stpeet hereby is divided info two zones
i A Rp ] bo Pa. one on the | Claude Henderson. 2.1 . Joy. Inquire at premises. =th for of fee Provisions of

. irst floor containing four rooms, | ——— the said zoning ordinance, as fol=
kitchen and bath and one on the | HUNDREDS OF PHOTO ITEMS— [IF YOU ARE LOOKING for a |jgws:

1 second floor, containing 4 rooms, | Still at the old low prices, at|paperhanger, call Earl C. Brubak- Section 1. The portion of the
i kitecnen and bath. This house has | Klahr's, It will pay you to buy Wiig Lancaster. Ph. Landigville said annexed territory which is

-t
 

FOR SALE: Roper Gas Range, ex-
cellent condition, 4-burner; white
kitchen cabinet, porcelain top; sm.
size dress form. Call Mt. Joy 3-9972
or at 157 St., Mt. Joy.

45t-ff

HATS, made & remodeled, DRESS-
MAKING, ALTERATIONS, GIFTS,
BUTTON-HOLING, Margaret-Jean
Shoppe, 19 W. Donégal St., Mt. Joy.

 

 

 

 

 

Sales & Service
Open Evenings to 9 P. M.

 

 

 

 

  

   

  
   

  

 

   

    

   

  

  
    

  
   

   

  

 

   
  
   

  

    

   

    

 

  

  

 

    
    

  

  
   

    
   

   

 

   
  

  

   
  

    

  

   
  

    

  

  

   
   

Court of Quarter Sessions of Lan-
caster County,
AND WHEREAS, bv annexation

of said territory, it became sub-
ject to the provisions of the zoning
ordinance of the said Borough as
amended, but no portion of the
said tract was included in or
shown on the revised zoning map
cecomnanyine said ordinance.
THEREFORE, said

amended t- add thereto and
therein, the territory so annexed
to the Borough of Mount Jey as
shove recited, and the territory
embraced therein, shall be and

on the south bv the Lan-
caster and Worrvisburg State High-
way, and which is bounded on the
North by a line narallel with said
Highway, and 200 feet northward
from the north side of said High~
way as shrwn on said plan. meas-
ured ot right angles to said high-
wav, shall 1» and hereby is classi-
fied as » commercial district.

All of the remainder of
crea so annexed to the Borough of
Mount Jov, shall be and hereby

 

Borough c¢f Mount Joy, Lancaster
Countv. Pa., as follows:

 

  

   

   

    

  
  

 

   
  

  

  
    

  

   

  

 
 

    
   

i 4 a | was one of six Pennsylvania fare | Dark green, Hydra, Radio ‘with
i i Local winners 3 the od mers ‘who received the henoraty| dual speakers. Weathereye 43-tf ir The said Borough
‘5% | heme economics were: luleen Vals) . Master | Heater and Defrosters. Twin ouncil hereby vacates as a pub-: gree aster F: at a lun- |
i | ler, Mt. Joy, 3rd in East District, 2.) gs firee’ of M apes Jp % oh un | Beds, Foam Cushions .. $1975 JACOBS SR-RRID Co. SELLING street that portion of Sassafras

ig | piece school dress; hand patch class,| Tseng Rt he A | 1950 Nash Statesman 2 dr. & 4 dr. on SA NT and. OOS Alley in said Borough (16 feet

8 | Nariey'R. Musser. Mt. Joy. 3rd Hotel, Harrisburg, Tuesday. Sdns. 1 Owner, Fully equipped Friday and Saturday nighis, to 9| wide) beginning at a point 286.35
oh USSF, SOYi | Mr: Risser, who has a record of | $1675. Dill January 12 and 13. Joint fee; eastward from the East curb441 i A Lancaster County almanac for| 27 vears os a farmer near Bain. | 1950 Studebaker Champion Del. 2 School House, Mt. Joy Twp. Phone |jine of Jacob Street and extending

a | the year 1851 is shown in the 1851 dite re esident of the ME. dr. Sdn. Very low mileage. 54 Your offermay thence eastward by a course south
a ® | Farm Summer Kitchen in the State! 1s president wil hs Ud $1595. NYis Evers oa ng EE Away 83 degrees east, 266 feet as per sur-

i | De ot. of Agriculture exhibit in the { Farmers Co-operative, an organi- | 1949 Olds. “76” 4 dr. Sedan. Dark 5 mile f xy Lalit tri od oak, vey tw Henny H, Roser, dated Gea
a op : "| zation that ships milk to the New | Grey, Hydra, Heater, Defrost- =MWS 0° nH qua > pe al] tober 12, 1950. 3
1 large arena. market. and is Vice-president | ers. ‘I Owner, ‘Low mileage, Sizes; We'ding, Sei, SI SECTION 2. This ordinance is

i434 Winners in Hampshire meet | V5 market, ay Is Nix presicel $1595. bench cutter; 6 in. pneumatic drum adopted and the said vacation is
441 swine: Penn's Peaceful .Meadow | of Southeastern Artificial Breeders | 1949 Dodge Coronet Club Coupe. sander; Dats linex; effected in accordance with the

th Teor Tov R2. fourth for sen. | Co-operative. Dark Green, Radio, Heater, ©" [canals an i Sen els: Brings rrovisions of Section 1610 of the
Ha Farms, Mt. J oy Rey ourt for Sens eeEee: Defrosters, Foam Cushions, Di- 4m. iray1 Borough Code, upcn petition of the

{17 {lor gilts; and sixth in senior Spring Rolort Groff. Strasburg.” Pa. rectional Signals, ‘Clock, Gy- “8 h.p. electric TI . owners of all property abutting cn

se | gilts. | Chane ‘ owners toi this | romatic transmission. Like ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE the line of the portion of the said
3 Lancaster Co.\awards in the poul- io erp, I MEW. $1675  potate of Phares N. Nissley, late so vacated. .
eh sy division were: Flovin Farms, 4th animal, Whitslead Lucifer” ‘has 1949 Dodge Waviarer 2 door Sedan of West Hempfield Twp., Lancaster ; Enacted and Ordained December

Phe Vo : : EY | been officially recorded by the Hol- | ater, Defrosters, Clean $1475 S ’ 95C.
oh [in pullorum clean, single comb | = Friesian. Assbelation of | 1949 Chevrolet Del. 2 dr. Sdn. Fully Coun, 2s, : a id J. ROBERT KELLER

i | white leghorns; Florin Farms, 4th,'’ a : | equipped. 1 Owner. Low miles. { Eo Tt amen) ory ha So es» President of Council
ie | New Hampshire. | Amer ica. $1475. ate fying Jen gran ed 0 EAA William F. Brian

i Mis. John Wider was Awarded o $ ERIE 1949 Plymouth Special Del. Club designe ni indents Borough Secretary
Hs | Sots. Sohn Ser Was yu (FOR SALE: Four 600x20 truck Coupe. Heater, Defrosters. thereto are requested to make im- Lo..., 1950by | third prize for her sponge cake.  |tires, very good condition. Reason- $1495. mediate payment. and those having (TUTTEEEE
HE " EE | able. Phone Landisville 4331.  1-2p 1949 Nash Ambassador 4 dr. Sedan, claims or demands against the same, Burgess
BY Vo. Se ae | Light Grey O. D. Weathereye Will present them without delay for
i : | SOLD REGISTERED COW yan: ol News Heater and Defrosters. Twin Settlement to the undersigned CERTIFICATION

a gs 3 3 | Messrs. D. C. Witmer and John Jy 8 anes of beds. Foam cushions. Onl GRACE S. NISSLEY (I HEREBY CERTIFY that the fore-

i Fi rst —Our Printing Is Attractive |K. Fisher, Mt. Joy eT sold 3 alse. sell-siove Wood. Guy D; $1675. ey R. D. 1, Manheim, Pa. ging ordinance, “An Ordinance
4 eh bi ok H Seton Friesic | Spittler, Phone 3-5573 Mt. Joy. 1949 Ford Custom Club Coupe, Arnold, Bricker & Beyer, Vacating a Portion of Sassafras Al-

S d—Our Prices Are Reasonabl Light Green. Tully equipped1 Attorneys 0 BawaspassedbyBoroughCountVi — Owner. Low miles SPECIAL ‘a. wos passed. by horough Lone
i econ e | 1949 Buick Super 4 dr. Sedan, Light ADMINISTRATRIX NOTICE |¢il cn December 4, 1950 and pre-
#1 . Ch Grey. Dynaflow. 1 Owner.| Estate of Samuel B. Miller, late jenied 0She BurgessonDecomy
of 7 { Very low mileage. Fully equip- Mt. Boro, Lancast ber 4. 1300. 81 hird —Our Service Is Good en Sylcs ully equip ofMe. Joy Boro, Lancaster County December 9, 1950 addressed to

ot | 1949 Nash “600” 2 dr. Sdn. Weath-| Letters testamentary on said Borcugh Council, the Burgess ve-
i - ereye Heater & Defrosters. estate having been granted to the toed his crdinance. On January 1
Hi Fourth —Our Free Register Counts | Noam Radio with undersigned, all persons indebted ii iieredi

| Ct i. ual speakers. Directional sig-

|

thereto are requested to make redif { 4 sock " son W i ,
io) | POISONOUS PLANTS a Joungcogidlelurs, Simson nals. 00, $1395 immediate payment, and those hav- the ‘Burgess veto by a vote, of 5
i THREAT TO STOCK 4s TEN oie poo 1949 Rudin Compare > Cub ing claims or demands against the| William F. Brian

4 Poisonous plants cause Ameri- Another large group of growing ni aDpe $1675 same, will present them without Borough Secretary
iH { can livestock raisers many million forage of the sorghum family such 9,9 (513: «ggn 4 q nel IR x delay for settlement to the unders
io | dollars in death losses and sickness a. Sudan or arrow grass and Folly AaOwen signed, BLANCHE G. MILLER YOUR DRIVER'S LICENSE
in v . . each year. cane may contain prussic acid, yn . . 4 : + INEEDS PROTECTION: Careful
My Any person contemplating holding a pu blic sale in northern Trouble of this type is more apt nenay if ig stunted or 1949 Low ml. SPECIAL 125 W. Donegal Street driving plus State Farm Mutual

. . h to occur among young animals— wilted, Other plants sensitize ani- Willys Swton Wagon, Heater, , Mt. Joy, Pennsylvania Auto Insurance’s complete coverage
Lancaster County should consider the Bulletin when it comes : «| mals “to the raysofsunlight Defrosters,Overdrive. Low William R. Howard, Att'y 1-6| will ‘do the job. State Farm's low=

time . . 4 causing serious skin SD la teed Cn) er rates make it an extra~sound in-1946 Chevrolet 4 dr. and Club Cpe. EXECUTRIX NOTICE Sswollen heads. pe. ,
to the printing of attractive Posters or thoroughly advertising One ra danger is that spotty Both fully equipped, A-1 con-| Estate of Henry B. Erb, dec'd. late Jestnent..Dont take shaces, Un-

animal losses nisy. he. ascrised to dition’ . ov. 00. 00 Each $ 975] of Rapho Township, Lancaster New laws in most. states, ‘onea sale. ani ) 1946 Nash “600” 4 dr. Seda Count : mishap can cost you your license,
poison plants when the true cause Sedan & Club unty, Pa :

Coupe. Fully equipped $ 895 Letters testamentary on said unless vou can rove financial re-is some contagion like blackleg or
anthrax, When doubt as to cause
exists, skilled consultation should

& ; be sought at once.
If a livestock owner suspects

that a pasture may contain poison-
ous forage, he can cut down his
risk hy allowing one of his least
valuable animals to graze there,

If the animal is unaffected after
10 days or two weeks, the pasture
probably is safe. But as a double
check, the owner should keep close
watch on the animals, He should
also keep antidotes on hand which
he can give as first aid hefore the
‘veterinarian arrives.

spgpsibility. Call or come in today.
AMMON R. HOFFER

119 David St., Mount Joy, Pa.
Phone 3-4901 2-1

LAWN PROPFRTIES FOR SALE--
A 6-Room Bunealow, 5-room Bun-
agalow. 8-room Flat for two families
Store Room 12x32 with a 12 ft. wing;

R. D. SNADS all in good condition. These build-
: Executrix ngs all on one vlot of a 2 acres and

William C. Rehm, Attorney 1-6 34 ps. Good well water. Apply H.P.
Arndt, Lawn, Pa. 1-4-3p

Stimulate your by adver- :
in the Bulletin, ANTIQUES: Will pay high prices

for antiques of any description. Mr.

Bulletin Ads Pay Big Dividends. |p. pehorore ot phan.

1942 Olds. “6” 4 dr. Sedan, Hydra-
matic. Fully equipped.

1941 Nash Ambassador 4 dr. Sedan
Fully equipped.

1939 Chevrolet 2 dr. Sedan & Coupe
Both A-1 cond. .... Each $ 395

1936 Nash 4 dr. Sedan A-1, §$ 195

HARRY R. BITZER
YOUR NASH DEALER

720 N. PRINCE ST, LANCASTER
PHONE 2-4128

Open Daily To. 9 p.m.

estate hoving been granted to the
andersigned, all persons indebted
thereto are requested to make im-
mediate payment, and those having
claims or demands against the
same, will present them without
delay for settlement to the under-
signed

Any one of our many customers will verify this.

 

 livestockcause manyPlants
losses,’  among those subjected to poor
pastures, or livestock that has
been moved to new pasturage.
Most state colleges supply good

bulletins which help owners identi.
fy the common poisonous plants of
their region. Or, any veterinarian
will give information on seasonal
poison plant hazards.
Many of the noxious plants such

THE BULLETIN
MOUNT JOY, PA.
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